
Re: Riparian Areas & OCP 

January 18, 2013 

Mr. Froese, 

Thank you for bringing your concerns regarding protection of the wetland area on the south side of the Vedder River to 
our attention. There must have been a technological issue, because unfortunately your e-mail to City staff on December 
4th was not received.  

Your suggestions and concerns have been reviewed by the Planning and Engineering Departments. As part of our 
current OCP review, the City is reviewing mapping and policy amendments to identify and protect environmentally 
sensitive areas. The wetland you have referenced lies within the Vedder River Management Area (VRMA), and it is 
anticipated that high level policies will be identified in the OCP for the VRMA as a whole, rather than individual sites (for 
example, the wetland) within the VRMA.  

The Vedder River Management Area was established in the 1980’s, after the construction of the Vedder River setback 
dykes, and comprises the land between the dykes, all of which is owned either provincially or municipally. In general, 
land use decisions within the VRMA are reviewed by the Vedder River Management Area Committee, which is primarily 
made up of federal, provincial and local government representatives.  

Over the past few decades, the VRMA lands have increased significantly in habitat value, with many former pasture 
lands being converted to fisheries channels and other naturalized areas. There are now only a few agricultural leases on 
Crown Land remaining, two of them being west of Browne Road, near the wetland area.  

The Committee recognizes the importance of maintaining and enhancing habitat within the VRMA. Last year, the City of 
Chilliwack and Province retained an environmental consultant to work with the Committee to complete a fish habitat 
inventory and enhancement opportunities study for the VRMA, including the wetland area you are interested in. The 
study identified a number of ways in which the area can be enhanced to improve fish habitat values. The report is still in 
draft stage, but is expected to be finalized shortly, once approved by the Committee. 

With respect to your concern about the organic material that has been placed adjacent to the parking area at the north 
end of Browne Road, this matter has been reviewed. The material dumped there in November was from a nearby 
hillside slide that required immediate response during the night. Some of the material has already been removed from 
the site, but the remainder will also be taken away and the vegetation reinstated. There have been discussions among 
municipal departments to ensure materials are not placed at that site in the future. 

Thank you again for your interest in preserving habitat values along the Vedder River corridor. If you have any further 
questions about the OCP process, they can be directed to Karen Stanton (stanton@chilliwack.com). Questions about the 
Vedder River Management Area and Committee can be directed to Tara Friesen (tfriesen@chilliwack.com). 

Of course you are also welcome to contact me as well. 

Sincerely, 

David Blain 

David Blain | Director of Planning and Engineering 
P: 604.793.2907 | F: 604.793.2756 | E: blain@chilliwack.com  
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